
SMS GROUP INC.

METALLURGICAL PLANT and ROLLING MILL MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGIES
for Increased Productivity



IMPROVE EQUIPMENT LIFE, 
REDUCE MAINTENANCE COSTS

quality. Using a 3-D computer-aided laser 
measurement system, our alignment 
experts can precisely set-up, align and 
inspect equipment.  We also design and 
build rugged Roll Gap Sled Systems that 
quickly and accurately provide roll gap and 
angle data in real-time so casters can be 
precisely aligned and produce superior 
products.

OXYGEN LANCE REPAIR, 

UPGRADE SERVICES

To improve the refining process in BOFs 
and EAFs, we expertly restore water-
cooled oxygen, post-combustion and de-
skulling lances to OEM specifications and 
provide upgrades to improve performance.

SMS group Inc. is the global leader in 
plant construction and engineering for 
steel, aluminum and nonferrous metals 
producers.

Having earned a reputation for  precision 
craftsmanship, consistent attention to 
detail and responsive and knowledgeable 
service, SMS group Inc. is one of the 
largest suppliers of off-line maintenance 
for metals producers in North America.

With fifteen strategically  located, 
well equipped service centers, we 
can respond quickly and efficiently to 
your needs. We also continually add 
equipment and technologies to enhance 
our capabilities so we can improve 
equipment service life while reducing 
maintenance costs.

We have the services, facilities, 
resources and experience to keep all of 
your equipment—from lances to cold 
rolling mills—running in peak condition.  
We also have maintenance technologies 
to help you achieve your quality and 
productivity goals and operate more 
efficiently and profitably.

ONSITE TECHNICAL 

SERVICES AND SYSTEM 

CONSULTING

Our experienced staff of operational, 
technical and process control experts 
provides systems, diagnostic, project 
management and field services.

Our diagnostic services identify 
operating problems and failures that 
result in reduced production or impaired 

SMS group Inc.

▲  Roll gap sleds accurately 
determine slab caster condition

▲  Laser measurement system 
enhances field service precision



CONTINUOUS CASTER COMPONENT 

SERVICES

Because SMS group Inc. has the expertise, technology 
resources, and state-of-the-art equipment to design, 
refurbish, recondition, test, precisely align, qualify, and 
inspect continuous caster components, we can keep 
them operating at their highest capacities.

Our maintenance isn’t routine. It’s technology-based, 
focused on solving maintenance and operational 
problems, not just servicing equipment. Our proven 
problem-solving methodology can help you increase 
output and product quality—and help you find the right 
cost-production ratio.

COMPLETE MOLD AND 

COATING SERVICES

SMS group Inc. supplies broad-face and narrow-face 
mold plates for conventional slab, bloom, thin-slab and 
near-net-shape casters.  We can recondition; recoat 
using the full range of hard-facing coatings; and restore 
both conventional and CSP® funnel molds to their 
original specifications.  We also modify copper plates, 
manufacture new ones and are the only source for 
UniGuard® and Nanoguard® Mold Coatings that provide 
unique hardness and heat resistance.

We also custom design and build the highest quality 
molds and provide technical and manufacturing services 
plus customer service programs to track performance, 
analyze cost and efficiently manage copper inventories.

Our troubleshooting services are  tailored to your caster’s 
operational requirements and use breakout investigation 
techniques, thermal analysis and stress modeling to help 
ensure peak performance and reduced downtime.

ROLL TECHNOLOGIES AND 

OVERLAY SERVICES

Utilizing top-quality special alloy overlays and state-
of-the-art roll technology including SMS group Inc.’s 
RollGuard™, we provide complete roll manufacturing 
and reconditioning services. Our wide array of overlay 
technology can extend roll life by improving resistance to 
cracking, corrosion, wear, and pitting.  Plus our rigorous 
process for identifying the combination of buildup and 
overlay materials best suited to your application adds 
value by extending roll life and product quality.  

Our comprehensive roll services include: performance 
analysis tracking; welding, material sciences and 
metallurgical evaluation; technical and failure analysis; 
value-added roll tracking programs; and consulting 
services.

Conventional broad-face copper 
with UniGuard® Coating

Expert mold replating

Rebuilt roll assembly ready to go into 
rolling mill

▲  Rolling mill services include spindles, chocks and 
bearings

SMS group Inc.

Refurbished run-out roll 
assemblies

Post-combustion distributor 
for rebuilt oxygen lance



ROLLING MILL, SPINDLE, REEL AND 

MANDREL SERVICES

SMS group Inc. expertly reconditions, restores, rebuilds, 
maintains and retrofits spindles, chocks, reels, and 
mandrels for steel and aluminum hot mills, cold mills, 
temper mills and coating lines to the exacting tolerances 
demanded by today’s sheet and long product producers.  
We are also the sole authorized service provider for SMS 
group equipment in North America.

Additionally, SMS group Inc. can provide gear replacement 
and rolling mill gear box and drivetrain repair services.  
We can also repair and test mill critical cylinders such as 
AGC cylinders including full documentation on repaired 
cylinder performance.  Precision machining and assembly 
work help ensure top performance for these important roll 
milling components.

ZINC POT AND ROLL MAINTENANCE

SMS group Inc., in partnership with other SMS group 
companies, repairs and restores zinc pot equipment so 
it performs like new.  We are an authorized supplier of 
high-performance coatings, applied with a state-of-the-
art thermal spray technology, developed by Tocalo Co. of 
Japan, that can extend the service life of zinc pot rolls and 
furnace rolls significantly.

MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT

We design and build custom and standard material 
handling equipment to move materials quickly and meet 
almost any requirement.  Capable of handling virtually 
any size or shape of material, our lifters are designed to 
be reliable, to minimize product damage, and to meet all 
safety and code requirements. 

To keep lifting equipment operating like new, we also 
expertly repair and rebuild units and offer upgrades and 
complete remanufacturing and recertification services.

TUBE AND PIPE

Today’s global market demands ever improving quality 
measures within the tube and pipe sector, be it in the 
OCTG, Energy, Automotive, or Construction markets. 
Meeting these ever-improving standards takes innovative, 
efficient technologies early in all tube making properties to 
achieve the highest quality finished products.  Therefore, 
the modernization, process and maintenance services 
provided by SMS group Inc. is critical in helping your 
existing facilities meet the demands and quality of the 
newest installed units.

SMS group Inc. combines the research and innovations 
of the SMS group family of companies with the practical 

Lifting equipment to handle any type or size of load 
and expert lifter repairs and recertification

Resurfaced and reconditioned zinc 
pot rolls perform like new



Brand new Sutton MK-V Light Alloy
extrusion press, manufactured in the USA.

SMS group Inc. can draw on more than 150 years 
of experience in ring and wheel rolling

know-how and experience with the Aetna Standard and 
Sutton Engineering legacy mills and equipment.  We have a 
proven track record of improving product yield, dimensional 
tolerance improvements, and expansion of product range.  
SMS group Inc. also focuses on setup repeatability, 
process controls, and reductions in change-over times to 
help our customers compete in this challenging market at 
the highest level.

EXTRUSION PRESSES

SMS group Inc. is the only manufacturer worldwide 
to offer all extrusion processes for all materials and 
alloys, including the associated ancillary equipment and 
automation systems.  More than 1,400 reference plants 
worldwide bear witness to the company’s experience and 
comprehensive competence.

For more than 100 years, the Sutton brand of extrusion 
equipment has been the standard in North America.  SMS 
group Inc. has developed a comprehensive spare parts 
inventory, and equipment upgrades such as a flat-way 
retrofit, new billet loaders, and hydraulic upgrades to 
improve the overall performance of the equipment and 
processes.

SMS group Inc. offers a complete array of spare parts, 

modernizations, repairs, and field services to service the 
North American extrusion press market.  SMS group Inc. 
field technicians have unparalleled experience in repairing 
and maintaining our presses.

FORGING

Forge and press products make the world go round.  
Whether it’s titanium turbine blades for jet engines, 
heavy-duty drive and axle components for motor vehicles, 
extruded sections for automotive, aircraft or railway 
applications or the construction industry, huge anti-friction 
bearings for wind turbines or precision gears for motors 
– such demanding products have been manufactured on 
SMS group Inc. presses and forging machines for decades.

SMS group Inc. offers a complete offering of spare parts, 
modernizations, repairs, and field services to support the 
forging group in North America.  SMS’s forging equipment 
consists of Hydraulic and Open-die presses, Closed-die 
presses, Extrusion presses, Ring Rolling lines, and Copper 
plants.  

With familiar names such as Sutton, SMS Meer, INNSE, 
Schloemann, Eumuco, Hasenclever, Schumag, and Wagner 
Banning under the SMS group umbrella, you can be 
confident that our products and services will withstand the 
test of time.



No one offers you more expert and comprehensive repair and 
manufacturing capabilities than SMS group Inc.. Our experience, 
expertise, and technological resources can extend your equipment’s 
service life, improve your product quality, enhance your operational 
performance and efficiency, save you money and reduce downtime. 

Contact SMS group Inc. by calling +1-412-231-1200, by emailing  
Info.TechnicalServices@sms-group.com, or visiting us online at 
www.SMS-group.us to find out more about what we can do to help you 
operate more efficiently and profitably.

SMS GROUP INC.
Advanced Maintenance for 
Increased Productivity



GARY DIVISION

Unit 12A
201 Mississippi St.
Gary, IN 46402
+1-219-880-0256

HOGANSVILLE DIVISION

750 Meriwether Park Dr.
Hogansville, GA 30230
+1-706-637-8228

MOBILE DIVISION

12400 Highway 43 North
Axis, AL 36505
+1-251-415-4444

MOKENA DIVISION

19700 South 97th Ave.
Mokena, IL 60448
+1-708-479-1333

MUSCATINE DIVISION

1750 Bill Sharp Blvd.
Muscatine, IA 52761
+1-563-381-9102

CALVERT DIVISIONS

(2 Locations)
AM/NS Calvert Roll Shop
+1-251-489-4099

Outokumpu Stainless
+1-251-406-1252 

DEARBORN DIVISION

PLTCM Roll Shop
4001 Miller Rd.
Dearborn, MI 48120
+1-313-322-4890 

EAST PALESTINE DIVISION

49560 State Route 14
East Palestine, OH 44413
+1-330-426-4126

EAST PITTSBURGH DIVISION

770 Braddock Ave.
East Pittsburgh, PA 15112
+1-412-823-4280

SMS GROUP INC.

Corporate Office
100 Sandusky Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15212 USA

Phone: +1-412-231-1200

Email: Info.TechnicalServices@sms-group.com
www.SMS-group.us
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OIL CITY DIVISION

671 Colbert Ave.
Oil City, PA 16301
+1-814-677-9400

OSCEOLA DIVISION

2100 US 61 South
Osecola, AR 72370
+1-870-576-2036 

TAYLOR DIVISION

15200 Huron Ave.
Taylor, MI 48180
+1-734-246-8230

WARREN DIVISION

12880 East Nine Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48089
+1-586-445-0330 

WASHINGTON DIVISION

750 Manifold Rd.
Washington, PA 15301
+1-724-222-5000

SERVICE CENTER LOCATIONS

LEADING PARTNER IN THE WORLD OF METALS


